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院単ドリル シーズン１ 学習マニュアル  

 

１．安藤文人『院単---大学院入試のための必須単語 1800』（ナツメ社）を購入する。 

 一部大型店を除き、書店にはあまり置かれていません。 
アマゾン（http://www.amazon.co.jp）などで購入するのが一番簡単です。 

２．p.14からの「必須単語 1500」を学習する。 

p.13のチェックで「必修基礎単語 300」を学習する必要があると分かった場合は、p.248からの
基礎単語 300を独自に学習すること 
 

３．「院単ドリル」の構成  

全部で 12の Sectionがあり、各 Sectionが 5つの Partと Review（計６頁）から成り立ってい
る。それぞれの Partには、院単 4頁 26語分について 10問の選択空所補充問題がある。Review
の頁には５つの Partで学んだ 130語について 10問の選択空所補充問題がある。 
 

４．基本的な院単学習の仕方  

①一日に 4頁、単語 26を学習する。付録の赤いシートなどを利用し、単語の意味だけではなく、
必ず例文も読んで意味を確認すること。 
②一通り学習を終えたら、学習した部分についてこの「院単ドリル」の問題を解いて見る。※「ヒ

ント」は、空欄に入る単語だけでなく、その前後の部分の訳となっている場合もあるので注意

すること。 
→一日の学習はこれで終わり、一日で 2頁・26語・ドリル１パート（1頁）を終える。 

③これを５日間行う（月曜から金曜にするとわかりやすい）。計 130語について、Reviewの問題
を解く。 

 

 5. シーズン２ に進む  

12 のセクションをすべて終え、必須単語 1500 を一通り学習したら、「シーズン２」の院単ドリ
ルをダウンロードして、もう一度繰り返してください。シーズン１と２には特に難易度に差はあ

りません。反復して学習することで記憶の定着をはかることが目的です。 
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  Section 1      Part 1 

単語番号 1-26 ページ 14-17 

 
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. An American [      ] value assumes that the 

government should be limited in its ability to interfere 
with individual liberties. 

(   ) 中心的な価値観

2. By the middle of the seventeenth century Russia had 
[      ] eastward to the Pacific.  

(   ) 拡大していた 

3. Viruses are able to [      ] and reproduce only in the 
living cells of a host.   

(   ) 生き続け 

4.  [      ] are the rules of behavior that are agreed upon 
and shared within a culture and that prescribe limits of 
acceptable behavior.  

(   ) 規範 

5. Until recently, adolescent [      ] was ignored by health 
professionals, but now means of diagnosis and 
treatment exist. 

(   ) 青年期うつ症 

6. The [      ] of Americans supported the New Deal 
policies proposed by the Democrats.   

(   ) 大多数のアメリ

カ人は 
7. Statistics also reveal a rather startling [      ] away 

from self-employment to working for others.  
(   ) 移動 

8. For centuries, most people [      ] that a child's mind 
worked in exactly the same way as an adult's mind.  

(   ) と思い込んでい

た 
9. Legislative, [      ] and judicial powers were so 

harmoniously balanced that no one could ever gain 
control.   

(   ) 行政の 

10. The best way to address your spendthrift habits is to 
draw up a detailed [      ] of your income and 
outgoings.  

(   ) 詳細な予算 

 
1.assumed  2.budget  3.core  4.depression  5.executive   
6.expanded  7.majority  8.norms  9.shift  10.survive 
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Section 1      Part 2 

単語番号 27-52 ページ 18-21 

  
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. In 1870 the census officially distinguished the nation's 

"urban" from its " [           ] " population for the first 
time.  

(   ) "urban"の反対
語 

2. The New Criticism was the [         ] mode of 
American literary criticism throughout the 1950s and 
1960s.   

(   ) 最も優勢な方法

3. Opposition to [         ] behavior creates opportunities 
for cooperation essential to the survival of any group.  

(   ) 逸脱行動 

4. The most pervasive [           ] of recent economic 
stagnation were probably psychological and attitudinal.

(   ) 最も広範な結果

5. Recently in France, a high court has struck down a bill 
that would [           ] censorship of the Internet. 

(   ) 推進する 

6. A [           ] for citizenship makes application to the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service of the 
Department of Justice.   

(   ) 市民権を求める

人 

7. Pro-choice and antiabortion demonstrations became a 
fixture of the political [           ].   

(   ) 光景、状況 

8. India [           ], for better and for worse, what 
generations of European domination might produce. 

(   ) 例示している 

9. Japan agreed to [           ] a voluntary quota on its 
car exports to the United States.   

(   ) 自発的に数量制

限を課する 
10. Mood disorders are characterized by extreme 

disturbances of [           ] states.   
(   ) 情緒状態 

 
1.candidate  2.consequences  3.deviant  4.dominant  5.emotional 
6.illustrates  7.impose  8.landscape  9.promote  10.rural 
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Section 1      Part 3 

単語番号 53-78 ページ 22-25 

     
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Rome was quite [      ] amidst the surrounding 

German tribes whose chief gods were those of war.  
(   ) 安定していた 

2. Probably the most important [      ] inspiration for the 
new historicism is provided by the work of Michel 
Foucault.  

(   ) 重要な理論的刺

激 

3. The [      ] working-class struggle for liberation 
became transferred to the international level. 

(   ) 国内における 

4. Science seeks the discovery of [      ] laws to explain 
such recurrent patterns.   

(   ) 根底にある法則

5. An a posteriori argument is based on [      ] that can 
be known only by means of experience of the world.  

(   ) 根拠に基づいて

いる 
6. Consensus among anthropologists today is that race 

should be viewed as a social [      ] rather than as a 
biological one. 

(   ) 社会的区分 

7. The budget is designed to indicate categories of [      ] 
sources such as personal income tax and ad valorem 
sales tax. 

(   ) 歳入 

8. Truman believed that the federal government should 
[      ] economic opportunity and social stability.  

(   ) 保証する 

9. Freud repeatedly [      ] that the content of dreams is 
so rich and complex that no dream can ever be 
completely interpreted.  

(   ) 強く主張する 

10. Foreign countries have to adopt American [      ] if 
they are to succeed in the new global marketplace. 

(   ) 物の見方 

 
1.category  2.domestic  3.guarantee  4.insists  5.perspectives 
6.premises  7.revenue  8.secure  9.theoretical  10.underlying 
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Section 1      Part 4 

単語番号 79-104 ページ 26-29 

    
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Before the 1960s, geologists did not know why active 

volcanoes and strong tremors were [      ] in the 
region. 

(   ) 集中していた 

2. The external conduct is almost always directly linked to 
[      ] emotions. 

(   ) external の 反
対語 

3. In his vision, Caulfield is a modern [      ] of a white 
knight, the sole preserver of innocence.  

(   ) 現代版 

4. One of the pleasures of research is that ongoing studies 
keep opening up new perspectives and [      ] further 
questions.  

(   ) 提起する 

5. Scholars have [      ] a worldwide hunt for a complete 
set of ancient Tibetan Buddhist manuscripts. 

(   ) 乗り出している

6. Today massage therapy is widely recognized as a 
sensible [      ] to traditional medicine.  

(   ) 代わりうる物 

7. The [      ] of citizens is something which liberalism 
recognizes as central to democracy.   

(   ) 市民の多様性 

8. Medical technology appears, as a whole, to be a [      ] 
driving force of health care cost growth.  

(   ) 第一の 

9. Dickinson combines concrete things with [      ] ideas 
in an almost proverbial, compressed style.  

(   ) 抽象的な思念 

10. The three basic processes of [      ] are selection, 
organization, and interpretation.  
 

(   ) 知覚 

 
1.abstract  2.alternative 3.concentrated  4.diversity  5.internal 
6.launched  7.perception  8.posing  9.prime  10.version 
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Section 1      Part 5 

単語番号 105-130 ページ 28-31 

  [      ]  
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. The EU integrated further in January 2002 with the 

introduction of a single European [      ], the euro.   
(   ) ヨーロッパ通貨 

2. The Etruscans and Romans [      ] Greek 
architectural orders to their own tastes and uses.  

(   ) 適用した 

3. The Camp David Accords brought peace to Egypt but 
not [      ]. 

(   ) 形容詞 
prosperous 

4. Different [      ] groups found it difficult to get along 
when thrown together--especially when competing for 
jobs. 

(   ) 民族集団 

5. John Maynard Keynes [      ] increased governmental 
spending to prime the economic pump by creating jobs. 

(   ) 主張した 

6. Psychosocial theories include incentive theory and 
[      ] theories.  

(   ) 認知理論 

7. One of the largest [      ] of unskilled labor is domestic 
servants. 

(   ) 最も大きな構成

要素 
8. Crime is behavior that violates a society's legal [      ]. (   ) 社会の法規範 
9. The voters [      ] their authority to administrators 

appointed by them.  
(   ) 委譲している 

10. Most global problems require [      ] and cooperation 
to solve them.   

(   ) 妥協 

 
1.adapted  2.advocated  3.code  4.cognitive  5.components 
6.compromise  7.currency  8.delegate  9.ethnic  10.prosperity 
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Section 1      Review 

単語番号 1-130 ページ 14-33 

[      ]    
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. The 1790 census [      ] that 20 percent of the 

American population was of African origin.   
(   ) 示していた 

2. Algorithms are problem-solving [      ] that inevitably 
lead to a solution.  

(   ) 問題を解決する

方策 
3. High [      ] barriers are erected on some goods to 

reduce competition from abroad. 
(   ) 高率の関税障壁

4. [      ] are the rules of behavior that are agreed upon 
and shared within a culture and that prescribe limits of 
acceptable behavior.   

(   ) 規範 

5. The study must also [      ] reliability -- that is, the 
findings of the study must be repeatable.  

(   ) 信頼性を実証す

る 
6. It is important to remember that acid rain is only one 

aspect of the [      ] pollution of the atmosphere. 
(   ) 広範に及び大気

汚染 
7. According the social constructionism, the self is a 

product of social [      ].  
(   ) 社会的相互作用

8. Medical technology appears, as a whole, to be a [      ] 
driving force of health care cost growth.  

(   ) 第一の原因 

9. The ship had an unblemished safety record on eighteen 
[      ] Atlantic crossings.   

(   ) それ以前（に）

10. The best way to address your spendthrift habits is to 
draw up a detailed [      ] of your income and 
outgoings.  

(   ) 詳細な予算 

 
1.budget  2.demonstrate  3.indicated  4.interactions  5.norms 
6.previous  7.prime  8.strategies  9.tariff  10.widespread 
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Section 2       Part 1 

単語番号 131-156 ページ 34-37 

 
   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. After the war, this close [       ] between pure science 

and applied technology continued with equal success.  
(   ) 連携 

2. Many factors led to the demise of communism as a 
global competitor, but the most [       ] ones were 
economic in nature.  

(   ) 極めて重要な 

3. They took part in training [       ] which involve 
on-the-job training combined with part-time college 
courses. 

(   ) 訓練計画 

4. It would be a mistake to think that literary theory is 
itself a new [       ]. 

(   ) 新しい現象 

5. The Arab Middle East is one region where serious 
[       ] against women is undeniable.  

(   ) 女性に対する差

別 
6. This horrible situation was worsened by overcrowding, 

infectious diseases, and lack of [       ] for basic 
hygiene.   

(   ) 基本的な衛生設

備 

7. Everywhere are claims that genetic engineering will 
feed the starving, help [       ] disease, and so forth.  

(   ) 撲滅する 

8. Germany sought to gain control of the air, the 
necessary first step for an amphibious [       ] of 
Britain. 

(   ) 水陸からの侵攻

9. Western society gave indirect support to [       ] 
efforts to liberalize authoritarian states in eastern 
Europe.  

(   ) 継続中の 

10. In 1986 the U. S. Congress imposed a set of economic 
[       ] on South Africa. 

(   ) 一連の経済制裁

 
1.cooperation  2.crucial  3.discrimination  4.eliminate  5.facilities 
6.invasion  7.ongoing  8.phenomenon  9.sanctions  10.schemes 
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Section 2      Part 2 

単語番号 157-182 ページ 38-41 

  
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. During the 1930s, the United States [      ] the worst 

business crisis and highest unemployment rate in its 
history. 

(   ) 最悪の経済危機

を耐えしのいだ

2. Each culture must be investigated on its own terms 
before it is possible to make [      ] cross-cultural 
comparisons. 

(   ) 有効な 

3. Many biologists were less than convinced with an 
evolutionary [      ] that could not explain the 
mechanism of inheritance.  

(   ) 進化論的な仮説

4. The production, distribution, and [      ] of goods and 
services occupy the attention of economists.  

(   ) 消費 

5. Ｔhe notion of the  [      ] as we know it arose in 
conjunction with the rise of the bourgeoisie. 

(   ) 美意識 

6. The membrane is essential to the survival of a cell due 
to its [      ] range of functions.  

(   ) 様々な面の機能

7. As is evident with Stonehenge, large groups of people 
united to [      ] a common goal. 

(   ) 共通の目的を達

成する 
8. OPEC countries produced two thirds of global oil 

[      ] in the 1970s. 
(   ) 生産量 

9. Because philosophical arguments are often [      ] and 
complex, a full understanding of an essay requires more 
than one reading. 

(   ) 微妙で複雑な 

10. Somehow the organism mutates to adapt to its 
environment and presumably its offspring will [      ] 
the adaptations. 

(   ) 保持する 

 
1.accomplish  2.aesthetic  3.consumption  4.diverse  5.endured 
6.hypothesis  7.output  8.retain  9.subtle  10.valid 
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Section 2      Part 3 

単語番号 183-208 ページ 42-45 

   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Four years of primary schooling were made a national 

[      ] in 1900. 
(   ) 国民の義務 

2. The Indian economy was [      ] into a colonial 
economy whose structure was determined by the needs 
of Britain. 

(   ) 転換された 

3. On a national average, a little more than 65 % of the 
groundwater in the United States each year goes to 
[      ].  

(   ) 灌漑 

4. They were pure environmentalists, in that they 
believed that social forces rather than [      ] factors 
shape the individual.  

(   ) 遺伝的な要素 

5. They launched a national, anti-imperialist struggle for 
dignity, [      ] independence, and modernization.  

(   ) 本当の、純然た

る 
6. Godwin argued that, under conditions of equality, 

humans were capable of [      ] progress and 
perfection. 

(   ) 無限の進歩 

7. The ability of science and technology to control and 
[      ] nature was increasingly seen as a two-edged 
sword. 

(   ) 自然を改変する

8. The transport [      ] such as the automobile and the 
airplane have increased individual mobility.  

(   ) 新たな交通手段

9. Motivation is the study of the "whys" of behavior while 
emotion refers to [      ] feelings or affective responses. 

(   ) objectiveの反意
語 

10. [      ] events have proven that his caution was well 
placed.  

(   ) そのあとに起き

たこと 
 
1.alter  2.genetic  3.genuine  4.infinite  5.innovations   
6.irrigation  7.requirement  8.subjective  9.subsequent  10.transferred 
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Section 2       Part 4 

単語番号 209-234 ページ 46-49 

[      ]  
   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. The Roman Catholic Church exercised great power 

through its centralized organization and [      ] of 
moral authority. 

(   ) 独占 

2. More [      ], it is the economic interests of competing 
classes that economic Marxists consider vital. 

(   ) もっとはっきり

言えば 
3. Henry Kissinger [      ] in his book that America needs 

less idealism and more realpolitik.  
(   ) 強く主張してい

る 
4. Brandt showed that West Germany was willing to 

launch major [      ] in European affairs.  
(   ) 率先的役割 

5. The Japanese have preserved their cultural [      ] 
while welcoming and creatively transforming foreign 
influences. 

(   ) 文化遺産 

6. There are two kinds of carbon [      ]; inorganic and 
organic.   

(   ) 化合物 

7. The university had [      ] almost seamlessly with the 
consumer culture that exists beyond its gates.  

(   ) 一体化してしま

った 
8. Resocialization was complete when the new [      ] was 

swept up in the communal spirit.   
(   ) 新しく加わった

もの 
9. In isolated, preliterate societies, social ostracism can be 

the [      ] of a death sentence.  
(   ) 死刑宣告にも等

しいもの 
10. Whaling, throughout the book, is a grand [      ] for the 

pursuit of knowledge.  
(   ) 隠喩 

 
1.compounds  2.contends  3.equivalent  4.heritage  5.initiatives 
6.merged  7.metaphor  8.monopoly  9.recruit  10.specifically 
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Section 2       Part 5 

単語番号 235-260 ページ 50-53 

   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Two broad theories, realism and [      ], underpin most 

peoples' views on specific issues of world affairs . 
(   ) 現実主義と理想

主義 
2. Art [      ] the owner's prestige , created an aura of 

power and importance , and impressed others . 
(   ) 名声を高めた 

3. The role of the United Nations in the [      ] of 
international law is quite limited. 

(   ) 国際法の執行 

4. Individuals [      ] to moral standards because they 
have internalized them. 

(   ) 道徳基準に従う

5. In ancient Greece, theater was a [      ] for the 
communal expression of belief through word and dance.

(   ) 伝達手段 

6. Socialism became increasingly national in [      ], 
championing working-class domestic interests. 

(   ) 方向 

7. The book, based on dissection, [      ] the existing 
science of anatomy. 

(   ) 修正した 

8. Darius also developed a system of fair [      ] and 
issued a standardized currency. 

(   ) 徴税制度 

9. Lyell became a world-[      ] scientist famous for his 
studies and works in the field of geology.  

(   ) 世界的に高名な

10. One powerful [      ] of cities in the southern region 
was known collectively as Sumer.  

(   ) 有力な都市群 

 
1.conform  2.cluster  3.enforcement  4.enhanced  5.idealism 
6.orientation  7.renowned  8.revised  9.taxation  10.vehicle 
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Section        Review 

単語番号 131-260 ページ 34-53 

 [        ]        
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. The formal structure of large associations in 

contemporary society is best exemplified by the 
structure called [        ]. 

(   ) 官僚制 

2. Godwin argued that, under conditions of equality, 
humans were capable of [        ] progress and 
perfection. 

(   ) 無限の進歩 

3. This horrible situation was worsened by overcrowding, 
infectious diseases, and lack of [        ] for basic 
hygiene.   

(   ) 基本的な衛生設

備 

4. Through this [        ] record, paleontologists are able 
to classify species according to their similarity to 
ancestral predecessors. 

(   ) 化石記録 

5. In isolated, preliterate societies, social ostracism can be 
the [        ] of a death sentence.  

(   ) 死刑宣告にも等

しい 
6. Collection of evidence is an important aspect of the 

scientific method, but facts alone do not [        ] a 
science. 

(   ) 科学を構成する

7. The [        ] wage had risen, and social security 
programs had expanded.  

(   ) 最低賃金 

8. The Cuban constitution gave the United States the legal 
right to [        ] in Cuban affairs. 

(   ) 干渉する 

9. They launched a national, anti-imperialist struggle for 
dignity, [        ] independence, and modernization.  

(   ) 本当の独立 

10. Homer, who probably lived in the eighth century BCE, 
left us two [        ] tales called the Iliad and the 
Odyssey. 

(   ) 叙事詩 

 
1.bureaucracy  2.constitute  3.epic  4.equivalent  5.facilities  
6.fossil  7.genuine  8.infinite  9.intervene  10.minimum 
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Section 3       Part 1 

単語番号 261-286 ページ 54-57 

  
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Archduke Ferdinand, heir to the Austrian and 

Hungarian [      ], was assassinated by Bosnian 
revolutionaries in 1914. 

(   ) 帝位 

2. Scientists are [      ] to use scientific means to improve 
human existence.  

(   ) 資格がある 

3. Sometimes Canadian citizens assisted their 
government's humane [      ].  

(   ) 人道的な行動計

画 
4. Variations in California's climate and vegetation are 

nearly as great as the diversity of its [      ]. 
(   ) 地形 

5. Economic institutions organize the ways in which 
society produces and [      ] the goods and services it 
needs. 

(   ) 商品やサービス

を分配する 

6. Researchers have [      ] evidence showing cultural 
continuities between Early and Late Paleolithic 
cultures. 

(   ) 集めてきた 

7. Today there are more than 3,500 wildlife parks and 
[      ] around the world. 

(   ) 保護施設 

8. Those who are thirty are five times more likely than 
those who are sixty to be injured during a robbery or 
[      ].  

(   ) 強盗や暴行 

9. The Gothic style [      ] from about 1150 to 1400 and 
lingered past 1500 in some regions. 

(   ) 流行した 

10. Some symbols, like national flags or photos of martyred 
heroes, may [      ] strong emotional responses.  

(   ) 強い情緒反応を

呼び起こす 
 
1.agenda  2.assault  3.assembled  4.distributes  5.entitled 
6.evoke  7.prevailed  8.refuges  9.thrones  10.topography 
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Section 3       Part 2 

単語番号 287-312 ページ 58-61 

   
     
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. In The Anatomy of Criticism Frye proposes an [      ] 

system for the classification of literary works. 
(   ) 精巧な体系 

2. Prior to the French Revolution in 1789, France was 
ruled by an absolute [      ] right monarchy. 

(   ) 王権神授による

絶対王政 
3. In general, the presence of trees indicates [      ] 

moisture for crop growth.  
(   ) 十分な水分 

4. The [      ] wealth was very unevenly distributed in 
England. 

(   ) 蓄積された富 

5. It is clear that Australian Aborigines had developed 
incredibly complex and [      ] social systems early on.

(   ) 複雑で高度な社

会 
6. Price supports and deficiency payments apply only to 

certain basic [      ] such as grains, rice and cotton.  
(   ) 基本作物 

7. Fossils often have the quality of stone rather than of 
[      ] materials. 

(   ) 有機物質 

8. The vibrant, materialistic urban environment [      ] 
popular religious impulses. 

(   ) 次第に蝕んでい

った 
9. The ideals [      ] in the U.S. Constitution are an 

essential element of the American national identity.  
(   ) 体現している理

念 
10. The average [      ] rate is now 5.24%, the lowest rate 

in 48 years. 
(   ) 住宅ローンの金

利 
 
1.accumulated  2.adequate  3.commodities  4.divine  5.elaborate 
6.embodied  7.mortgage  8.organic  9.sophisticated  10.undermined 
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Section 3      Part 3 

単語番号 313-338 ページ 62-65 

   
 
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. The United States passed its first major legislation to 

[      ] immigration in the 1920s.  
(   ) 移民を制限する

2. By the end of 1926, Italy was a one-party [      ] under 
Mussolini's unquestioned leadership.  

(   ) 一党独裁体制 

3. [      ] one million Amazonian species exist, including 
at least 3,000 tree species and 3,000 fish species.  

(   ) およそ百万の 

4. Sometimes spiritual rituals combine parts of [      ] 
disparate religions. 

(   ) 見たところでは

ばらばらの 
5. In this egalitarian climate, the unofficial segregation of 

the classes in Britain has become less [      ] than it 
was. 

(   ) 厳格な 

6. Congressional committees have the power to [      ] 
testimony from unwilling witnesses. 

(   ) むりやり証言を

引き出す 
7. The Church helped to [      ] Europe's heterogeneous 

population, and Christianity spread beyond the bounds 
of ancient Rome. 

(   ) 統一する 

8. Five-year plans were introduced to cope with the 
enormous task of economic [      ]. 

(   ) 経済再建 

9. It is the combination of environment, society and 
culture that creates [      ] behavior. 

(   ) 攻撃的行動 

10. These [      ] reflect not only a relative decline in rural 
population, but also an absolute decline in farm 
population.  

(   ) 統計データ 

 
1.aggressive  2.approximately  3.compel  4.dictatorship  5.reconstruction 
6.restrict  7.rigid  8.seemingly  9.statistics  10.unify 
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Section 3       Part 4 

単語番号 339-364 ページ 66-69 

 
      
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Literary production in the colonies was largely [      ] 

to New England. 
(   ) ニューイングラ

ンド地域に限ら

れていた 
2. The field of psychology is broadening its [      ] to 

probe the full range and richness of human diversity. 
(   ) その領域を広げ

3. The Scots [      ] and amassed an army to invade 
England and emancipate themselves from Charles I's 
authority.  

(   ) 反乱を起こした

4. One of the tools available to government in fighting a 
[      ] is fiscal policy.  

(   ) 景気後退 

5. The Tasaday tribe was a peaceful group of people, while 
the Fentou were aggressive [      ].  

(   ) 攻撃的な戦士た

ち 
6. By careful experiment, observation, and analysis of his 

results, Mendel [      ] the first laws of heredity. 
(   ) 法則を打ちたて

た 
7. Freud drastically undermined the old, easy optimism 

about the rational and [      ] nature of the human 
mind.  

(   ) 進歩をめざす 

8. Migrants to cities from rural areas were [      ] to poor 
housing, social anonymity, and, often, unemployment.  

(   ) 失業を余儀なく

された 
9. Culture has allowed humans to adapt quickly to 

different habitats and become the most [      ] species 
on earth. 

(   ) 最も適応性の高

い種 

10. For a snowfall to continue once it starts, there must be a 
constant inflow of [      ]. 

(   ) 湿った空気 

 
1.condemned  2.confined  3.flexible  4.formulated  5.moisture 
6.progressive  7.rebelled  8.recession  9.scope  10.warriors 
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Section 3       Part 5 

単語番号 365-390 ページ 70-73 

    
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. After six long years of [      ], Buddha attained complete 

enlightenment--an understanding of true reality. 
(   ) 瞑想の後 

2. Another [      ] surrounding genetic engineering is that of 
ethics. 

(   ) もうひとつの議

論 
3. The history of science is replete with examples of [      ].  (   ) 虚偽の実例 
4. There are a number of reasons the techniques and ideas of 

[      ] are of special interest for the study of literature.  
(   ) 精神分析の技法

と考え方 
5. An environment [      ] to the growth and later preservation 

of organisms is required for the occurrence of fossils. 
(   ) 有利な環境 

6. In the United States, most people are [      ] consumers and 
producers. 

(   ) 同時に 

7. After a [      ] campaign, Truman scored one of the greatest 
upsets in American politics.  

(   ) 活発な選挙活動

8. Their poetry is much influenced by [      ] tradition and is 
very powerful when read aloud.  

(   ) 口承の伝統 

9. Environmental determinism--the belief that the environment 
[      ] cultural patterns--is no longer widely accepted. 

(   ) 文化の型を決定

する 
10. By 750 B.C., maize had arrived in Peru, [      ] from 

Mesoamerica.  
(   ) おそらく中央ア

メリカからだろ

うが 
 
1.controversy  2.dictates  3.favorable  4.frauds  5.meditation 
6.oral  7.presumably  8.psychoanalysis  9.simultaneously  10.vigorous 
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Section 3       Review 

単語番号 261-390 ページ 54-73 

   
Choose the most appropriate word to fill each blank. 
  解答 ヒント 
1. Unlike the id, the [      ] constantly evaluates social 

realities and looks for ways to adjust to them.  
(   ) 自我 

2. The [      ] wealth was very unevenly distributed in 
England. 

(   ) 蓄積された富 

3. In this egalitarian climate, the unofficial segregation of 
the classes in Britain has become less [      ] than it 
was. 

(   ) 厳格な 

4. It is clear that Australian Aborigines had developed 
incredibly complex and [      ] social systems early on. 

(   ) 複雑で高度な社

会組織 
5. Fossils often have the quality of stone rather than of 

[      ] materials. 
(   ) 有機物質 

6. The vibrant, materialistic urban environment [      ] 
popular religious impulses. 

(   ) 次第に蝕んでい

った 
7. The ideals [      ] in the U.S. Constitution are an 

essential element of the American national identity.  
(   ) 体現している 

8. Most wealth in the United States consists of real estate, 
stocks and business [      ]. 

(   ) 事業資産 

9. The Church helped to [      ] Europe's heterogeneous 
population, and Christianity spread beyond the bounds 
of ancient Rome. 

(   ) 統一する 

10. In economics, the [      ] to a quantitative social 
science was facilitated by the nature of its subject 
matter.  

(   ) 計量的な社会科

学への転換 

 
1.accumulated  2.assets  3.ego  4.embodied  5.organic  
6.rigid  7.sophisticated  8.transition  9.undermined  10.unify 
 
 
 


